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1. Introdlmtion and1 abstract 
Let S be an acbitJra!sy commutative semi-group (a set of elements closed. under a 
commutaltive al :d as;slociative operation, +:I and let V = (ul, v2, , . . , u,) be: a set of 
variables which assume values in S, Let TI, T2, . . . . T,, be non-empty subset!;; of 
032 , . . . ,I rnj. C)ur interest centers upon data structures for represenf:ing V, so as to 
facilitate e:!ficient implementation of: ,the folllowing transactions: 
The main :emphasis here concerns an i;mherenp trade-off between the clomplexities 
of the update and retrieve transactions. ‘l7his trade-off phenomenon is explored in 
the context: of a specific exa!l:nple of (1) referred to as the array maintenance problem, 
and also in a general context. The followiing terminology shall be used. A specific 
instance of (1) obtained by specifying ml, n, and TI, . . . , Tn, is referred1 to as a 
computational lwoblcm. When these quan,tities ark left unspecified, (1)) defines; an 
ensemble of such ;prokle~na. 
First, we define: a realistk straight-line modal of computation to analyze on-line 
algorithms for impkmentiag the problems of (1). Secondly, we describle a general 
telchniqua for derivimg inhii::nrent trade-o% between the average complelrrities of the 
update. qnd retrievs i:ransac&cms. ‘Thirdly, we study an instance of (1) referred to as 
the &ray malinteneznce probkm, applying OIIW generaI t.echnique to derive trade-offs 
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on average complexity. VC’e also undertake a specific analysis of this problem to 
derive exact trade-offs on worst case complexity. Lastly, we formulate some general 
results applicable to a larg:: collection of problems described by (1). 
This paper extends the work in Fredman [l], wherein a technique s formulated 
for deriving lower bounds on the inherent average csmple.xity of the transactions 
in (1). 
2. Comgutatbmal miodel 
Let 2 = (zl, z2, . . _) be a set of program variables which store values in S and let 
e/l, u2, . . . . U,,.,andRt,&,..., R, be finite subsets of 2. We consid,?r alglorithms 
which have the following straight-line format: 
Update(i, x): for each zl E Ui do zI := zI +x. 
(2) 
Retrieve(j): re:urm 1 21 
ZfERf 
The complexities of these programs are the set cardinalities ] Vi1 and ]Rjl respectively. 
Thle worst case retrieve and update complexities are respectively max{lRJ} and 
max{l Vi I}; similarly, the average retrieve and update complexities are respectively 
C IIZjl/n and C It:il/rn+ We require that these programs work car-ectly, indepen- 
dently of the ch.oice of semi-group %: 
The following lemma establishes acondition on the sets JYi ard Ri equivalent o 
the correctness of programs in (2). 
Lemma I ([l]). The programs in (2) are semantically equivalent o the set of 
transactions in (I) if and only if 
roof. Consider an execlstion of the program sequence Retrieve(j), Update@ x), 
Retrieve(j), arvd let -WI and W2 denote the two respective outputs. Then (1) implies 
that 
‘W, = I w1+x, if iE q, w, otherwise. (4) 
If (3) holds, thlerl c.learly (4) holds. Because the Retrieve programs in @) generate 
no side &fects. it follows that the collection of programs in (2) corxiectld impleinlen:t 
,the transactions in (1) if (43 holds for all i am1 j. Therefore, (3) is a sufficie& condition 
for semantic equivalence. Conversely, b y choosing S to be the integer4 and x = 1, 
we see that (4) holds only if (3) holds, completing the proof. 
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3. A general apymwh 00 inherent tradle-clrffs 
Let U-VI ,..., U, andR=R1 ,..., R, be two families, of sets satisfying.,& 
condition (3) of Lemma 1. For fixed k, ,ve wish to derive 1owe:r bounds for I: yl I 1 Vi/, 
given that C,s, lRit = kn. By Lemm.a 1, this is tantamount o deriving lower bounds 
for the average complexity of update ,:ransactions in (l), g:iven that tlhle average 
complexity of the retrieve transactions IS k (assumilng that all of these transactions 
are implemented .aing programs within the framework of (2)). 
We define a bipartite graph G as follows. The set of vertices of G is U w R. An 
edge (Vi, Rj) is in G if and only if i E Tp We refer to G as the semantic gruph for the 
ensemble of transactions in 611). Let E(G) denote the set of edges in (3; we associate 
a non-negative weight wd with every edge e in E(G). We choose weights so that 
wher 2 k is the average of the quantities lRil, 1 ‘E,/ =Z 11; and where w is one addition/al 
n,on-:;egative weight. 
The following theorem provides a condition on the set of edge weights w, and rv 
which implies (5). For each complete bipartite subgraph P of G, let E(P) (denote the 
set oi! edges in P. Let up be the number of vertices of P in 1J; similarly let rp be 
the number of vertices of P in R. 
Theorem 1. J! the edge weights w, and w are chosen so that for each ctimplete bipartite 
:;ubgraph P of G 
II w,Cup+w-rp, (6) 
e&?(P) 
then (5) holds. 
Proof. We may assume without loss of generality that the sets Uf, Rj are subsets of 
h 22 , . . .j. Let Pl denote the complete bipartite subgraph of G consisting of vertices 
U,, = (Vi 1~1 E Ui} and R,, = {Rj 1 Z! E Rj}. Then 
(7) 
and 
Given an arbitrary edge e = (Vi, Ri) in G, by definition G, Ui n Rj Z 13. Choosing 21 
in Vi n Rj, it follows that e is in E(Pl:‘. Hence 
E(G) = IJ E(&), 
1;21 
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a.nd so 
C W, d C g We* 
elzE(Q) _ Ial eeE(Ei) 
But by (6): w:: hav’e 
c c 
l;sl! cdz(Pd 
w,c [& Saq+w'rPJ 
F3nally, (73, Gj, t?j, and (10) may be combined to obtain 
This analysis has been carried out under the assumption that 
(!?) 
(10) 
w 
(12) 
Pinally, (11) sad (12) imply (5), completing the proof. 
4. Array nmiatenance problem 
The array maintenance problem of order n (abbr. AMP-H) is defined ‘3~ choosing 
the sets Tj in (1) as follows: 
q={1,2 ,..., j), lGj<-. 
First, we undertake an exact analysis of worst case complexity trade-offs. Secondly, 
we apply the technique of the previous section to derive average comulexity 
trade-offs. 
Let N(u, r) = max(n 1 the AMP-n has a solution where the costs of Updates and 
Retrieves are at most u and r respectively}. In this section we give a precise 
evaluation of N(u, #a), showing that N(u, r) := {“,“)- 1. Observe that upper bounds 
for M(u, T) translate into lower bounds on worst case complexity, anti that lower 
bounds for N(u, r) translate into upper bounds on complexity. 
Il.n [2] a construction is given, referred to as a semi-& r) :system, which allows us 
to conclude that ZV(u, r) 2 (“z’ j - 1. For completeness, we i.nclude the construction 
here, but with somewhat diflereni nc;tation. Let m(u, fj = (“,“j - 1. A semi-(u, r) 
system is a family of sets (X, VI, . m . , Wm(u,rj, RI, . . . , Rmcu,,J satisfying 
(i) Uj~Xandli’jEXforl~ism(u,r), 
(ii) maxi kril= u, rlaxlRiI := r, /Xl= IIZ(U, r), a.nd 
By ([iii) and Lemma 1, the sets VI, . . . , Um(u,r), RI, . . . Rm~u,r) of a semi& r) system 
define a solution for the A -m(u, r). Semi-(u, t) systtims are constructed induc- 
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tively as follows. If 24 = 1, then define X =i t 1, , . m 9 zr}, Ui = (zJ and& := (zl, . . . , ZJ 
for l<icrr=m(l,7j. If r=i, then define X=(ZI,...,Z~}, Ui=(zipsma,zn} and 
.Ri = {Zi} for I S i Q U = m (u, I). Now assume that u, r > 1 and that 
(X’, u:, l l l , ctl(u-l,r)r JG, * ’ * , zdu-1.d 
and 
VP, U’L l . l 9 UG(u.r-I), R!, . . . , RE(,,~--I,) 
are semi-(u - 1, r) and semi+, r - 1) systems respectively. Moreover, assume that 
X’ n Xv =:: 0, and choose y ~2 X’ u X”. Then a semi-(u, r) system is given by 
4X, Ur, l . c , Um(u,r), RI, . . . . R > m(w) 9 
where 
x =X'uX"u{y), 
lrr, = 
i 
w; u(y), if lciam(u -1, r), 
(j& if i = m(u - 1, r)C 1, 
uy-m(u--1. r)-1, ifrn(U-l,r)+l<jdm(u,~), 
and 
i 
w;, if 1 q~s(U-1, r), 
lzj= {Yl9 ifj=m(w-l,r)+l, 
Ry-m(U-l, r+l LJ{y), if m(u-l,r)+lq~m((u,r). 
It is readily verified by induction on u + r that (i), (ii), and (iii) are satisfied by this 
definition. 
Next, we prove the optimality of seani-(u, r) syshmc,. 
Theorem Z. N(u, f) = (“t”) -- 1. 
Proof. We need to show that W(u, r) G (“L’) - 1. Clearly, N(0, r) = N(u, 0) = 0. We 
will show for u9 r 2 1 that N(M, r) c N(u - 1, r) + N(u, r - 1) + 1, from which the 
theorem follows by induction on u + Y. Define a (u, &configuration to be a family 
of sets, (2: UI,, . . . , U., R1, . . . , &), satisfying 
(iv) U~CX and RicX boa l~i~k, 
(v) rnaxlvi[ 6 u and axslR~I s r, 
By lemma 1, our task is equivalent o showing that k cN(u - 1, r) +N(u, r - 1) + 1 
for any (u, r)-configuration. We refer to k as the size of the configuration. First, we 
make some general observations about any [u, r)-configuration {X, Ut, . . . , t&r 
R 1.. . . : R,): 
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For any I< k, if we define 
x”’ =R1ti*‘~wR,, 
U!” = Uj n _8P for 1 s ] s Z, and 
Hi’ =Ri for lajal, then 
(X(l), h/i”, . . . , Ui”, R \“, . . . , R f’) is a (11, r)-configuration. 
This observation fohows immediately from (iv), (v)~ and (vi). 
(13) 
For any 2 c k, if we define 
X(I) = ul+l V ’ * ’ t.J Lj., 
0;“’ = Ul+j for 1 c j s k - 1, and (14 
I?:’ = Rl+i ni!?‘“‘, for 1 <j d k -I, then 
(A?, a:“, . . . , Olf’,, R:” , . . . , Rt”(klLJ is a (u, r)-comiguratiol. 
This &servation is also an immediate conseqllence of definition. Now assume that 
kaN(u - 1, r) + 1, and define ka = N(u - 1, r) + 1. Let X(&O), U:ko)z and R ‘ko’ be 
defined as in (13). Then among the sets Ujko), there must be one of cardinality U, 
since otherwise there would exist a (U - 1, r:-configuration of size> N(u - 1, r), 
contrary to our definition of N(u - 1, r). Let Ui:“’ be a set of cardinality u. Because 
U$‘) E Uio and IChOl s u, we conclude that Vi?’ = Ujoa Because Xcko) = 
Rik”’ “. . - u R$“, it follows from (vi) that Xlko) n Uko+l = fl for I> 1, and since 
r/i0 = Ui,$” c XckO), we conclude that 
UjofTU~+;=13 forlal. (15) 
If we define Xtko), oy”), and RF’ as in (14), then (15) implies that 
lZ(ko) n Ujo = fl. (If? 
On the other hand, (vi] implies that 
R~,+~nUjo#~ for 121. 
It follows from (16) and (17) that 
(17) 
Because @iko) =R ko+l IT%~O), (18) implies that 
RIkO’ s Rk,+.[. (1% 
Hence IR’iko’ 1C IR ko+ll =Z 7, and so (Xtko’, u\ko’, , . . , &k2?:o} is a (u, r - l)- 
configuration. Consequendy, k --k c~N(u,r-1), and ?herefore, ksN(u-I,r)+ 
N(u, r - 1) -t 1, by definition of ko. This completes the proof. 
If we fix r and let n vary, therr we see that the trade-off ti’k O(n “‘) is optimil 
from the standpoint of worst case complexity. We now show this to be the case from 
the stand,point of average eoniplexity,, where; we now interpret ZI and Y to be the 
average costs of the update and retrieve transactions, respectively, 
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ILet G 5e the semantic graph associated with the AMP-n ; i.e., (U, Rj) E E(G) if 
and only if 1 <i 6j < n. We define edge weights we and the additional weight w in 
a manner which suffices to demonstrate an a(~~‘~) Power bound on the average cost 
of single insta.nces of the update transaction, given that the average retrieve cost is 
k. IFor an edge e = ( Ui, I?,) in G define, 
we = W&j = n 
-c/k 
where * is the largest integer such that n ““ <j - i + 1. Also, define 
Ilk w=n . 
(20) 
(21) 
The next two lemmas demonstrate that these weights meet condition (6) of 
The:oreun h_ 
Lemma 2. Let n Z= 1 be an ari;itrary 4real number and let S and T be non-empty subsets 
of $0, 1, . . . , [n] - 1). Let k be a positive integer. Given i E S and j E T, define 
gk,“(i, j) = n-“k 
wkere 1 is the largest integer no iarger that:: k - 1 satisfying nlik - I< i + j. Define 
a(k, n, S, T) E= z;s gk,ntir j)- ITbl’k - 1). 
jeT 
Tken a(k, n, S, T)s(S)+ITI. 
Proof. Our proof proceeds by induction on k. We begin with the case k = 1. We have 
Let S’ = S -{0} and T’ = T -(O},, Then 
i~sgl..(i, j)-(Tl(n-Wd4+B+C~ 
&T 
where 
A =r 
% 1, .=js((~~sl)-(~l--l)) 
ieS' 
je TnIO) 
and 
Clearly A s: ISi. Since ISI < n it follows that I3 c /T’I, and hence B + C G IT/. Thus, 
the case k =z 1 is complete. 
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For k > 1, let M = (0, I, . . . , [ml - 11 where ?tt = n(k-l,)‘k. Let 
S’=S-A& S”=SnM, 
T’= T-M, T"=TnM 
Then 
where 
and 
since m l/(k- 1) = n l/k (from which it follows that gk-l,ra(iP i) Z &,n(& j)). For i E S’ 
and j E T”, we have i +-_i > rn - 1 = n’k-l)‘k - 1 and so gk,n(i, j) = II-(~- 1)/k. Hence 
A. =s IS’1 l IT”I 9 FZ-‘~-‘)‘~ s is’1 since 1 T"I < n(k-')'k. Similarly, we have I3 c 
C!c.T’(ISln-‘k-l”lr-(n”k-l))~IT’] since ISI dn. Finally, we have by induction 
hlypothesis, 
C = ar(k - 1, m, S”, TN) < IS"l I- IT"l. 
Combining theFe inequalities for A., B, and C, we obtain 
A+B+c+tItIstfI; IF]+~T~~I=IsI+ITI 
completing the induction step and the proof of the lemma. 
Lmnma 3. For every complete bipattite subgruph of P of G, 
c wci '- rpw G up 
(Ui.R1kE(P) 
where wi,j and w are de%zed in (20) and (21). 
BkooL Define jmiR = min(,! IRi E P}, Since P is a complete bip’artite subgraph of G, 
jlnin 2 i whenever Vi E P. Define 
S = GIlin -iI UEP} and T={j-j,,,i, 
Then 
c 
(CM?&EtPP) 
wu - rp( w - 1) = QI (k, N, S, I”:) s ISi + 1 Y-1 
by Lemma 2, si,nce rp = ITI. Because ISI = uA Lemnzt 3 follows immediately. 
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Now we are in a position to derive our lcwer bound. 
eorem 3. Consider a coilection of progm:ns in (2) which correctly solve the AMP-n, 
such that the average complexity of the ret,vieve transaction 1s k. Th6:r the average 
complexity of the update transaction is 
I(22 ) 
Proof. With our weights definecl as above, we have 
For j 2 [n’k-l)“k], 
Wi,j = n l/k +(\n’/kJ_l)+(~nz’kJ - [nYlkJ)n-l’k+. a l 
i=l 
. . . wb(~n(k-l)lkj _ ~n(k-z)lkj)n-(k-2Vk +tj_ ~n(k-Wk]~n-Uc-l)/k 
= kn”k + j,-(k-W -o(l). 
Thus 
Wi,j 2 (k ++)nck+l)lk -O(Pi!). 
j=~n(k-l)/k~ i=l 
Sin= k l w l n = k s ntk’” ‘)jk, we obtain (22) using (5); the latter being a consequence 
of Lemma 3 and Theorem 1. 
A very similar argument proves the following corollary. 
Coroky. The dual of Theorem 3, obtained by interchanging the roles cpithe two types 
of transactions, updates and retrieves, is valid. 
We conclude this section by mentioning so.?ne related results. Our results concern- 
ing worst case complexity, specialized to the case II = r, show that the AMP-n can 
Frz solved by programs having worst case complexity unifo,rmly less than 10~ II! + 
0Jog log nj. In [Zj it is shown that log4 n-O(l) is a lower bound for the overall 
average complexity. The method by which this lower bound is derived is substantiially 
different Zrom those methods appearing in this gaper. In 123 the AMP-n is a&~ 
anslyaed relative to a computational model which ullows ubtractions (assuming that 
S is a comrqutqtive group), and the above results concerning overall average and ..’ 
unifonm worst case complexities hold, provided that we substitute log~~+;l~z,n! for 
log4 n. Finally, in [4], a d-dimensional generakation of the array maintenat;ce 
probkm is studied, and (log njd upper and lower bounds are derived. 
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5. A. general trade-off 
1n tiis section we consider the ensemble of problems described by ,I) and pave 
a general trade-off theorem. In discussing the problems in (I ;, we assutse throughout 
this section that these problems are balanced in the sense &at gn = ~1, and we wil? 
r&r to these problems as balanced update retrie:ve problems of size n lbbr. BUR-n. 
Complexity wikl be measured relative to the computational model in (2). Our 
;)urpose is to establish the following two theore:ms. 
‘%heorem 4. Given any BUR-n, there exists for each k s II a solutioon such that 
CJpdates (respectively Retrieves) take time s k and Retrieves (respectively Updates) 
take time S [n/i [log&] + 1)l. 
Observe that the cross-over point in Theorem 4 occurs about when k = n/log2 n, 
at which point both Updates and Retrieves take time d n/lob;! n. Theorem 4 is 
proven by means of a general construction, 
Theorem 5. Th:nre exist positive constants c and d satisfying the following. For each 
n there exists a BUR-n such that for each k s cn/logz n, if the Wpdate ‘respectively 
Retrieve) programs take time c k on the average, then the Retrieve (respectively 
Update) programs take time 2 dn/(logz k + 1) on the average. 
Therefore, for some BUR-rt. the trade-off descri”oed in Theorem 2 is roughly 
optimal. 
Proof of The&em 4. Our construction is similar to an a@rithm due to Yao and 
‘Yao l_‘Sj for determining the maxima of n subsets of a set of n elements in time 
n */log n. 
Let Tl, T2, .m., T” c{1,2,. . . , n) be the sets in (1) defining a BUR-n, and let 
ri~~LogakJ~l..%;b~l~j~~rn/d],letS~={(j-l)d+l,...,jd).Giveni,l~i~~, 
let i(i) be the unique integer such that i E Sj(i). Our construction uses program 
variables za indexe.J over sets of integers cr. Define 
e7i = 12, la- 5Sj(i) andica} and Rj={r,la = $i n Tj for some 1 and a! #cd}. 
Then 1 Vi I= ZAef s k, and IRj! s [n/d 1 s [n/f [log2 k j + l)] . Furthermore 
fLr,nRjl= 
1, ifiEq, 
0, otherwise. 
Therefore, by Lemma Il., a BUR-n has a solution such that ‘Updates take time d k 
and Retrieves ta!<e time 
fi={jliE T}, 
d [n/( j.log2 kJ + l)] . Next, define 
~i={z,IL)!CSi(l)andiECw} 
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uj={zala = S! n 6 for sDrne E and cy f @I. 
Then 
Irr/I -= [n/( LPoga k] + l)], and I&IS k. Therefore, by Lemma 1, a BZJR-n has a 
solution s3.lch that Retrieves take time s k and Updates take time d 
[bz/( [log;! k ] + 1)l , completing the proof. 
Before proving Theorem 5, we .need to establish some preliminaries. Given the 
semantic graph G of a BUR-n, a (ii, a) subgraph is any co:mpl,ete bipar*ite s&graph 
of G with R vertices in R anlj, I vertices in U. 
Lemma 4. Let fi be a BUR-n with semantic graph G. For j a 1, let f(j) = max(8 (G 
has a (j, I) subgraph). Let Cu ahd C, denote the average complexities of &date and 
Retrieve programs which &;ue I? Then for each j 3 1, 
c > !W)1 . 
u- ( -- c f(l))/ r j* n (23) 
Proof. Set we = t/j and w =f(i)/j in Theorem 1. We argue that (6) holds. By 
definition, f is a non-increasing function, and :Q s f(rp) for any complete bipartite 
subgraph Y of G. Now 
c we = IE(P)l /j st 4Pdj. 
erE(P) 
If rp c j, then u~,=/j < up < yp-I- wrp, and so in this case (6) holds. If j c rp, then 
uprplj - IMP = UP@P -N: sfhp)(rp -iM 
~f(ih -i)W +f(iVi = we, 
and again, (6) holds. Consequently, Theorem I. implies (23), (completing the proof. 
Proof of Theorem 5. We prove this theorem by using a proba.bilistic argument. We 
define 6 to be a random variable whose values are semantic graphs, such that 
Prob(e E’E(&)) = 4 for any edge e = (Vi, Rj), with these probabilities being indepen- 
dent for difkerent e. Let 8 < b be ii small positive number and define 
Let f,(j) = max{l I 6 contains ~1 (i, I) subgraphl a:ad let fi( j) == max{l I 6 co.ntains an 
(1, j) subgraph). We say that & is typical provided that 
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(i) f,!(j), ,Mj) c g(j) for 3l6 sj s log2 n, 
(ii) f&k), f2(k) d k when ,k = [(2 + 0) log2 nl , and 
(iii) lE(Oj/ a (+- 8)n2. 
We claim that lim,,, Prob(& is typical) = 1. Note: fkst that there are .g)(;) possible 
(k, I) s&graphs. The probability that any particul.ar (k, I) subgraph 1’ is present in 
b is2 -IEU91 = 2-k’. Therefore, 
Yrob (d contains any (k, 1) subgraph) s (;)( 1)2-*’ 
Our claim that almost all semantic graphs are typical now follows by using Stirling’s 
estimate for n! to estimate the binomial coefficients. We conclude that when n is 
su&iently large, there exist typical semantic grap:hs. 
We now show that if a BIJR-n has a typical semantic graph, then that problem 
satisfies the conclusion of the theorem. We use Lemma 4. If 
3 (3--5@+ C, < n *-6723-e9 
then we choose j = [(log2 C, -t 2)/(1- 6)l and we have that 3/O pi s log2 n. There- 
fore, by (i), (iii), and (23) 
CU3 
($- i3)n: ._-- 
[(log2 c + wu - @I * 
If 
n1-“/23-~<C~~mt~4~(2+8)log2nl), 
t.hen we choose i = [(2 + 0) log2 nl , and by (ii), (iiij and (23), we obtain 
c, b 
(i--- fY)n 
[(2 + 8) log2 n-- GS 
(i- ll)n 
rwwu -=mo0g2 G+ (3-e))i’ 
It follows that any BUR-n which generates a typical semantic graph satisfies the 
conclusion of the theorem. (The dual portion of the conclusion obtained by inter- 
changing ‘Update’ and ‘Retrieve’ is treated the same way.) Because typical semantic 
graphs exist when n is sufficiently large, the theorem follows, 
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